ACTIVITIES, VIDEOS AND PRAYERS
GENERAL
Life at home can be fun, especially when we let Jesus be a part of our day.
Have craft activities waiting for a fun activity afterwards.
(and throughout the 2nd Week of Easter!)
Jesus breathed on the disciples and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit”. As we cover our mouths
and fear the breath of others, we need never fear Jesus’ loving breath of the Holy Spirit.
The children can celebrate their gift of the breath of life, the Holy Spirit in many ways:
•

Blow bubbles. See how the breath of the Holy
Spirit expands and lightens. Bubble mixture can be
found in the party section of Countdown, or you
can make your own out of detergent and water.
Experiment to get the right consistency. A twisty
wire can become a bubble-blower.

•

Blow up balloons
Play a memory game. One person juggles the
balloons while the others recite a phrase from the
Gospel!

•

Paint a blow-picture use
straws to blow paint into
beautiful colourful patterns.
This can become a card for
someone at home, or
wrapping paper for a special present. Someone here
put a cardboard cutout of a holy spirit in the middle first.

•

Serious Play
Catholic Icing has a wonderful set of ideas for bringing the
Gospel alive for children. I love her resurrection set of pegdolls. Download your set here:
https://www.catholicicing.com/resurrection-set/

•

Go for a walk in the wind. Watch how the wind tosses the trees, the
Holy Spirit cannot be seen, but can see it’s effects.

•

Make a Rosary together and pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet.
https://www.catholicicing.com/how-to-make-a-rosary-with-kids/

HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE!

VIDEOS
We are the Salt of the Earth
HOLY MOLY SERIES
Let the Children come to me
Jesus and St Thomas
2nd Sunday of Easter Liturgy of the Word
The Easter Story

The Mass Box A cross pendant

ST FAUSTINA
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is prayed at 3pm on Divine Mercy Sunday. Here is a
little about St Faustina and the Divine Mercy Chaplet.

St Faustina's Life
How to make a Rosary
How to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet
Sung Divine Mercy Chaplet

